
whole milk, end botter. These menu*
are planned for the child five to îevetu 
years old:B r®TTITCHENER’S

jV) «aaKé BREAKFAST 
Baked Apple

Well-cooked Cereal with two or three 
ed with Top Milk

Toast and Buttef
Dates, etirv 

Milk to-xkÇilc
MIDMORNING LUNCH

fV
% fS]

Bread Butter Milk 
DINNERjSyJas. Norman Hall».

(Copyright)
War and food series, article no. u—butter.

Canada's butter exports have been remains will be in better shape for
CHAPTER XI_(Cont’d.) I lad was dangerously near to nervous on downward grade for a number another meal.

with heads down like men =«5 i'said. “W’en ’e fell 'e pulled me over, em Jw K fsSifm. ricc* On the other hand, Britain’s normal Swiss ribbort manufacturer, who is
ona infant «s thev °n toP of ’im- I ’ad to put me foot JjA'd. f|»I| mi Imports of butter amount to 462,796,- Baid to be able to discern twenty-

iumned to their feet outside the:a8»in?t ’im an1 pull, an’then it camei /^(1/w 264 pounds and her shortage due to seven hundred different colors. Blend-
trench and rushed forward. Many, out with a jerk.’’ ! a S& IBMæ- the war is 209,148,784 pounds. ing colors is even harder than findingwere hit before they had passed We meet small groups of prisoners, As much butter as possible should thfm in the first place.
through the gaps in our barbed wire, under escor o Pro i- reJ be made on the farms of Canada. Black combines well with almost all , , .. Those who were able crept back and Tommies who gave us confl.ctmgje 1 E d that the farmer’s wife ahades except those utterly lacking in lasses; =uPful COr" **qkP’
were helped into the trench by com-; ports of th> success ofa<^ IrC.LONGLCO.UMITEdI can mnke w|1, flnU a ready markct brightness of tone. Black and pale egg, six tabtoapoonfula sour milk, one-
rades One man was killed a* he « S« * had been and if the output were increased a pink, blue, yellow, green, red, laven- half teaspoonful soda, two c^ful,
about to reach» place o y. , taken; others declared that we had----------- —  ----------------——------— hundredfold It would still be sold. der, champagne, Clear brown, and ™rn”’.ea'> p , «vi-uo1
armslianeinit down inside the trench, j broken completely through and that ,he rest 0f U3’as got to stick it Butter-making now should be one gleen are excellent combinations. | Combine the , ,.’ dry in-
His face was that of a bov of twenty-, the enemy were in full retreat. Upon Don’t I wish I was you! Not of the most profitable sources of in- Brown goes well with yellow, gold, beaten egg * .. .,
two reare of age. I carry the mem- arriving at our position, we were con- out ,««• DosUw.se >come on the farm and it is one in and bronze] that is if it is a bright gredlents and combine with the liquid

»*as,awasis?sswss “•sftuzsS’ •«sglFSSrSSîr: —s; rv^r-Tfibÿzu-l- - * - -1 t»s,r- ",hl ,-n"" -'K ZZL sKr-M „r;, 5 xrJrztnz
quite as dangerous. Royal Engineers,' III. Christian Practice | u back at tbe base ’ospital. ’Mem- result that the butter does not come yellow, or peach, but cadet and elec-
with picks and shovels afid sandbags,1 Meanwhile, the inhumanity of a war ber ’ow they fixed old Ginger up? You Up to the standard of creamery but- trie blue are poor blenders, black be-
rushed forward to reverse the par- without truces was being revealed to ain’t caught it ’arf as bad!” ter and therefore does not fetch as vlfig the only thing one can put on to
apets of the captured trenches, and to ug on every hand. Hundreds of in England, before I knew him for g00(j a prjcei The creamery butter- accompany them,
clear out the wreckage, while the bodies were lying between the oppos- the man he is, I said, ‘‘How am 1 to maker jg suppiied with a full outfit of
riflemen waited for the launching of jng ijnG8 Gf trenches and there was no endure living with him?’ And now » aDDaratU8 which enable
the first counter-attack. They were chance to bury them. Fatigue parties j am thinking, how am I to endure th max;mum auantitv
preceded by men of the Signaling i were 8ent out at night to dispose of living without him; without the in- him to recover the maximum quant y 
Corps, who advanced swiftly and skill- ; tjlose which were lying close to the spiration of his splendid courage; of butter from the cream. Un
fully, unwinding spools of insulated ; parapets, but the work was constant- without the visible example of his un- other hand, the farmer s wife Is ire-
telephone wire as they went. Bomb- ]y deiaycd and interrupted by persis- selfish devotion to his fellows'! There quently handicapped for lack of equip- 
carriers, stretcher-bearers, intent sniping and heavy shell fire. Oth- were a few cowards and shrikers who ment.
upon their widely divergent duties, erg farther out lay where they had failed to live up to the standard set with the great demand for butter 
followed. The work of salvage and fai^en day after day and week after by their comrades. I remember the that now prtiva,iB it would be a- 
destruction went hand in hand. week. Many an anxious mother in man of thirty-five or forty who lay . . j inveBtment on the part of

The battle continued until evening, E,lgiand was seeking news of a son whimpering in the trench when there I , d hi » „et the
when we received orders to move up to, whose body had become a part of was unpleasant work to be (lone, while , , . , , in
the firing-line. We started at five ; $,at Flemisyh landscape. boys half his age kicked him m a most up-to-date and scientific equip-
o’clock, and although wc had less than. During the weak following the com- vain attempt to waken him to a sense ment for their butter-making. As
three miles to go, we did not reach the 1 mencment 0f tbe offensive, the 0f duty; but instances of this kind time goes on the market will widen 
end of our journey until four the next j wounded were brought back in twos were rare. There not enough of for the milch cows of Europe are be- 
morning, owing to the fatigue parties] and threes from the contested area them to serve as a foil to the shining com}ng scarcer all the time and much 
and the long stream of wounded which over which attacks and counter-at- deeds which were of daily and hourly. dependence will be placed on the North 
blocked the communication trenches. tacks were taking place. One plucky occurrence. 1 American continent for a supply of
For more than an hour we lay just; E lishman was discovered about Tommy is sick of the war-dead ™ l whether the
outside of the trench looking down on #ft* yards in front of our trenches, sick of it. He is weary of the inter- butter. In any etent, w 
a seeminglv endless procession of cas-| IIeywas waving a handkerchief tied minable procession of comfortless butter-making equipment on the farm 
ualties. Some of the men were cry-!to the han(jle of his intrenching tool, nights and days. He is weary of the ia up to date or old-fashioned the out
ing like children, some groaning piti-j stretcher-bearers ran out under fire sight of maimed and bleeding men—of put should npt be allowed to flag, lhe 
fully, some laughing despite . their, an(} brought him in. He had been the awful supsense of waiting for Bcarcity of fats is among the most 
wounds. I heard dialects peculiar to, woun(jed in the foot when his company death. In the words of his pathetic Beri0UB f00d problems In Europe, 
every part of England, and fragment-, were advancing up the slope fifteen little song, he does “want to go ome.
ary accounts of hair-breadth escapes | hundred yards away. When it was But there is that within him which —
and desperate fighting. \ found necessary to retire, he had been says, “Hold on!” He is a fomP®™short Cuts To Housekeeping.

“They was a big Dutchman comm | jeffc with many dead and wounded cheery optimism and grim tenacity »,nn(r*
at me from the other side. Lueky comradeR, far from the possibility of which makes him an incomparable. Buy a soap cup, the kind that h g
fer me that I ’ad a round in me he]p by friends. He had bandaged fighting man. . | °n the side of the bucket, and place
breach. He’d ’a’ got me if it ad hig wound with hjs first-aid field dress- The intimate picture of him which your cake 0f BOap in this. Each time 
n’t ’a’ been fer that ca tridge. I let *n an(j started crawling back, a few lingers most willingly in my mind Is you need ^ you have it right at hand 
’im ’ave it an’ ’e crumpled ap like a yarjs at a time. He secured food that which I carried with me from tno and don»t have to look and dip your
^S^them. an' ,h.t d»xrt, Hke. ' TA, ^ ^ ^

was d|g.l skating6** a keÇ yourto.p from meUin/away;

Ci'BoysTscMcriy out"a"ftiie”r 'feensi ^erehd'gJ bee^wolnded01’ We^Io, plares wakt-drep,'for'thTground was; ‘"one of the surest ways to make a ] 
talked with the air of old veterans after he had^been^wounded.^ ^^ ag ,evel as a floor and there was no, smell p|ece of meat go a good ways is
Many of them had been given then second line. Two kind-hearted possibility of drainage. We were t0 have it nicely cooked and to serve it
first taste of veal fighting, and they . ■ - enlrjP3 t0 whnm he had wet through and our legs were numb . h c sharp knife. A good-were experiencing a rery common and ™ sentries^ to wh ^ with the cold Near »-r *un pos,- roagt ^ ^ if cut with
natural reaction. Their courage had n hot’coffee t„ dri„k. He begged turn there was a hoi th floor of, whereas if each slice is,
haTnotgivena6^?.1 Twastol dif ' them _to carry him.in but they told theDeneh ■where the_ ■^ off juat right, each person
ficult to understand their elatiod, and him they were forbidden to take any , had been built around one side will be satisfied with less, and what | 
one could forgive their boastful talk 1 wounded Pr-soncrs. As he was un- boaro naa darUness a passer-
of bloody deeds. One highly strung | ed had of and fe„ into theiey wa-
------— , _...,w#rimen of the listening patrol. A third ter nearly up tobisarm .pits

PIANOS PIANOS! «stjwsk-kibfastis sstitystirpiano in each town, village or town, bcr daya and nighta. His eyes were a swimmin bawth.( ™at our 
ship throughout Ontario, we ehall swolle„ sh„t. Blood-poisoning had ^ommy in the pool must have
Offer one instrument, and only one in aet in from a wound which would cer- ™ butP for a moment
each place, at factory price, ae far tainly not have been fatal could 11, ro attempt to get out.
as it can be done conststentiy, These have received early attention | h^m e fetch me a bit o’ soap,
pianos are made in Canada and have We knew that there must be many wm he said coaxingly. “You
Ive^n before the Canadian public for wounded still alive in theAail grass ajn,t a.go'n't0 talk about tea water to 
over twenty-five years^ and are aold, between^ ou^lmes^ a t .in’t « a bawth in reven
0,1 a a'tralgllt E'larantoe. | The "Red Cross Corps made nightly, men of this stamp who haye

For further information apply to | acar(.hes for them, but the difficulties fortunes of England in their keep-
BOX 427 - TORONTO, ONT.,to be overcome were great. The And they are called, “The Bovs

---- -----------  volume of'fire increased- tremendous- 1 Bn„do_ Rreed.’’
_ly at night. Furthermore, there was (The end.)

TffKI a wide area to lie searched, and in the 
darkness men lying unconscious, or 

HD too weak from the loss of blood to ;
IT "'Hi groan or shout, were discovered only, ,.■■I bv accident. I “My wife was milking, tuthereven-
iDHj ’Tommy Atkins isn't an advocate of jng,” related Gap Johnson, “and I was
MgcBal “peace at any price,” but the sight of setting yur on the porch, thinking

awful and needless suffering invaria- about what I’d got to do to-morrow,
11 "■‘V bly moved -him to declare himself wben i heerd a yell and sa'ntcred
Easy i emphatically against the inhuman to investigate". ’Pears like the

7 practices in war of so-called Christian w had took a notion to kick wife
"“•'Christian nations!" he would say‘ over backward, and she’d lit on the 
scornfullv. “If this ’ere, is a sample baby, who was fussing ai mind on the 
o’ Christianity, I’ll tyke mo eharnees ground, and mighty nnrh mashed tno 
down below w’en I gets knocked out.”, fife out of the pore little feller.
His comrades greeted such outbursts “’Aw, that’s too bad,’ says I.

\ with hearty approval. .-.J'Mebby after this you’d better have i
“I’m with you there, mate. E l some of the other children sorter herd 

won’t be such a dusty old place if all . baby off at a safe distance at 
the Christians go upstairs.” I tne y

“They ain’t no God ’avin’ anything, 
to do with this war, I’m telling you!
All the religious blokes in England^an’j Cyclamen should never be allowed 
France an’ Germany ain’t a-go’n’ to , wan* for vvater when in bloom, 
pray Tm into it!” 1 !

I am not in a position to speak 
for Hans and Fritz, who faced us from 
the other side of No-Man’s-Land; but 
as for Tommy, it seemed to me that he. |E|! 
had a higher opinion of the Deity than 
many of his better educated country
men at home.

Soft-cooked Egg
Baked Potato 

Butter
Pea Puree 

BreadColors That Blend. Milk to drink
Commeal CookyStewed Apricots

SUPPER
Milk Toast 

* Baked Custard 
Sponge Cake

Cornmeal Cookies.—One-half cup
ful vegetable oil, one-half cupful mo-
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NationalyKitchens in England.

England is to have national kit
chens. Public baths and park build
ings will be turned into kitchens amj 
town halls into dining-halls; street 

and omnibuses will carry th$The Children’s Menu Card.
It is always important that the chil- 

But it is one of
finished product to thousands of small 
distributing stations. Varied meals 
will be provided for everybody at the 
lowest possible price and there will be 
special invalid kitchens.

dren be well fed. 
our gravest concerns in wartime.

Give the children plenty of whole
some food. Do not stint them on

Send it to Parker’s
\ 7 OU will be astonished at the results we get by our 
Y modern system of dyeing and cleaning. Fabrics 
1 that are shabby, dirty or spotted are made like 

We can restore the most delicate articles.
!

new.
Send one article or a parcel of goods by post or 

We will pay carriage one way, and ourexpress, 
charges are most reasonable.

When you think of
CLEANING AND DYEING,

think of PARKER’S
Let us mail you our booklet of household 

helps we can render.
PARKER'S DYE WORKS, LIMITED

CLEANERS AND DYERS 
791 Yonge Street Toronto

' PEERLESS POULTRY FENCE
A Rmml FmnoB—Mot NmMng -’ "

k Strongly made and clonely «paced—making II a oomplete 
a barrier against lareo animal* a* well aa ima.1 poultry. Top 
S and bottom wires No. 8—Intermediates Ko. 12 wire—made# Tf
F by the Open Hearth process which lime end other teste hare I II I 
F proven le bs lbs best Bend for eetaleg. Aik about out turn sod ornamental tviU, 'Y 
fcnelBC. Agieolee nearly everywhere. Agent* wasted la unaselgned Urritury.lepgMti

The Banwall • Heal# Wire Peaee Company, Ud., V V 
. __________ Wlnalpsg, Man., Remlltoa, Oat. \ 1
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A New Dress For 
Your Home

mm ----- -e>
His Helpfulness.

i
and tear on walls and floorsCover the scars of wear

Will k 8 or dining room
bright, spic and span. 1 here are

SPIC AND SPAN
tonot

bum 1use a11

mI wish there Was a
UWalker milking times.’” want to **do ovey*%for every surface—for everything you

"NEU-TONE”—the washable sanitary, soft tone 
Wall Finish, in pleasing tints.

“WOOD-LAC” Stains make soft wood look like 
expensive Mahogany, Walnut, etc.

“MARBLE-ITE” Floor Varnish—for hardwood 
floors. Won’t mar or turn white.

“LIQUID WAX”—for floors. Easily applied, Unes 
hard, Shines easily. „ . . }

“SENOUR’S FLOOR PAINT '—the hard-drying 
paint for the floor thatwears, and wears, andwears#

“VARNOLEUM” brightens up and protects Ud 
Cloth and Linoleum.

—*.

Housey

in every 
little town

there was e WALKER HOUSE 
very little town;
[ could travel merrily,
, always sit me down 

At ydgtit In peace and coonort,
Happier than ldng with crown,

If there ws| lust one Walker House 
G every little town.

fjG
lil:

IV. Tommy.
By the end of the month we had 

seen more of suffering and death than 
It Is good for men to see in a life
time. There were attacks and coun
ter-attacks, hand-to-hand fights in 
communication trenches with bombs 
and bayonets, heavy bombardments, 
nightly burial parties. Tommy Atkms 
looked like a beast. His clothing was 
a hardened-mud casing; his body was 
the color of the sticky Flanders clay 
in which he lived; but his soul was 
clean and fine. I saw him rescuing 
wounded comrades, tending them in 
the trenches, encouraging them and 
heartening them when he himself 
discouraged and alek at heart.

"You’re a-go’n’ ’ome, 'Arryl Bhmyl 
think o’ that! Bark to old Blightey

end economy la a tfteellThese Fioi.hee have proved their worth end . results,
many homes. We have handled them lor year, and e.n guarantee results.

FRUIT JAR LABELS FREE-ahsody book of them-pnnted In solors 
and ready gummed, given eway. Write for them. 104

wear
I wish there was WALKER HOUSE

Would leave no cauee to frown,
If there WM juet one Walker Horn 

In every little town.

The Walker House
Toronto grfcSSSS,

PI
GAe HARTIN-SENOUR 6*

e MONTREAL)SOAP

GREENSHIELDS AVENUE, e
4 .

The House of 
Plenty
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